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^\)t Commontoealti) of jHassacijusietts;.
REPORT.
Headquarters of the Police Department,
Office of the Police Commissioner, 154 Berkeley Street,
Boston, December 1, 195G.
To Ills Excellency Christian A. Herter,
Governor of the Commomucalth.
Your Excellency:
In compliance with the provisions of Chapter 291, Acts
of 1906, as amended, I have the honor to submit the following
report of the activities of the Boston Police Department for
the year ending November 30, 1956.
It is a pleasure to express my appreciation to the members
of the Department for their loyaltj- and efficienc}' in carrying
out their assignments.
I extend my sincere thanks to Your Excellency for the
support you have given the Department during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas F. Sullivan,
Police Commissioner.
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THE DEPARTMENT
The Police Department is at present constituted as follows:
Police Commissioner . . 1
Assistant Secretaries , . 2
The Police Force
Superintendent
Deput\- Superintendents . 3
Captains .... 30
Lieutenants and Lieutenant-
Detectives .... 84
Sergeants and Sergeant-De-
tectives .... 228
1 Detectives (First, Second
and Third Grade)
. .
*170
Patrolmen .... f 2,308
Patrolwomen .... (5
Total .... 2,830
* Includes 2 patrolwomen.
t Includes 6 patrolmen in armed services.
Director
Chauffeur-Laborers
Linemen .
>Lachini8t
Signal Service
1 Painter and Groundman . 1
2 Signalmen .... G
10 —
1 Total .... 21
Employee
(Not
Biological Chemist
Chauffeur ....
Chauffeur-Laborer
Cleaners
Clerks
Clerk-Stenographers
Diesel and Gasoline Engine
Operators ....
Elevator Operators
I^levator Operator-Laborer.^
Fireman, Marine .
Firemen, Stationary
Fireman, (Steam)
Hostlers
Janitors
Janitresses ....
s OF THE Department
included in above)
1 Laborers
1 Laborer-Relief Elevat
1 Operatois .
4 Matron, Chief
26 Matron, Assistant Chief
2 Matrons, Assistant
Mechanics
1 Medical Examiner
7 Pr()p(Mtv Clerk
3 Repairman
1 Shoithand Reporters
7 Statistician
Stenogiaphers
Telephone Operators
1
7
41
2 Total
12
2
1
1
11
18
1
1
1
2
1
13
10
179
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Recapitulation
Police Commissioner 1
Assistant Secretaries 2
Police J'orce 2,830
Signal Service 21
Employees 179
Grand Total 3,033
Distribution and Changes
Distribution of the Police Force is shown by Table 1. J>uring
the year 114 patrolmen were appointed; 4 sergeants resigned;
53 patrolmen resigned (5 while charges Avere pending); and
1 patrolwoman resigned; 2 patrolmen Avere reinstated; 1
patrolman was dismissed; 1 captain was promoted to deputy
superintendent; 7 lieutenants were promoted to captains;
12 sergeants were promoted to lieutenants; 20 patrohnen were
promoted to sergeants; 1 lieutenant assigned as Ueutenant-
detective; 2 sergeants assigned as sergeant-detectives; 8
patrolmen assigned as third-grade detectives; 4 captains,
6 lieutenants, 4 sergeants and 54 patrolmen were retired on
pensions; 1 captain, 1 sergeant and 11 patrolmen died. (Sec
Tables III, IV, and V.)
Police Officers Injured While On Duty
PoUce officers injured performing police duty during the
past 3^ear showing number of duties lost. Also number of
duties lost by police officers injured prior to December 1, 1955.
How Injured
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Award of AIedals
The Walter Scott ]\ledal for Valor for 1956 and Depart-
ment Medals of Honor, as recommended by a Police Board of
Merit, will be awarded at the annual ball of the Boston Police
Relief Association at the Boston Garden, January 21, 1957,
as follows:
The Walter Scott ]\Iedal for Valor axd a Department
Medal of Honor to Patrolman John L. Harris of
Traffic Division
Patrolman John L. Harris of the Traffic Di\ision is hereby
awarded the Walter Scott INIedal for ^^alor and a Depart-
ment ]\Iedal of Honor for meritorious duty performed on
November 23, 1955.
About 4.30 P.M., Wednesday, November 23, 1955, while
Patrolman John L. Harris of the Traffic Division was on duty
at the traffic post at the intersection of Washington and School
streets, he was informed b}- an employee that a holdup was
in progress at the cashier's office in the basement of a nearby
store. The officer directed his informant to sound a citizen's
alarm from the police box and remain there to direct the re-
sponding officers. Patrolman Harris then proceeded to the
scene of the holdup and, while descending the stairway to the
basement office, Avas shot at twice bj^ one of two men who had
completed the robbery and were preparing to leave with a
large sum of money. The officer discharged five shots at his
assailant who fled through a service entrance. With one un-
expended cartridge remaining. Patrolman Harris held the other
culprit at gun point until the arrival of additional officers, at
which time he was disarmed of a loaded pistol. The company's
funds were recovered in their entirety.
Department Medals of Honor
Patrolman Victor E. Smith of Division Two is awarded a
Department Medal of Honor for meritorious duty performed on
December 25, 1955.
About 2.30 A.M., Sunda}', December 25, 1955, while Patrol-
man Victor E. Smith was checking buildings on his route,
he observed two men acting suspiciously in the vicinity of a
gas station. Sensing that something had happened or possibly
that it was their intention to hold up the gas station, the officer
called them and ordered them to stop, whereupon one of the
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men ran towards liini holdinji; his hand inside liis jacket. The
man snddenly produced a rexolver and ordered th(> officer
to put up his hands. I'atidhnan Smith, who had a llashhfiht
in liis hand, struck out ])r()mptl_\' and knocked the f>;un tVoni
the man's hand, suh(hicd liim and took him into custody.
Patrohnan Edward I.. I'laherty and Leo (!. Heff<'rnan <tl'
l)i\ision I''ourteen are each awarded a Department Medal of
Honor for meritorious (hity pei'formed on January 11, lUoO.
Ahout 12.02 P.M., AVednes(hiy, January 11, 1956, a telephone
call was received at J)ivisi()n Fourteen that there had been a
lioldup at a bank in J^ri^hton. ^rh(> information was tele-
l)honed to headcjuarters and fiiven out over the air. Patrolmen
Edward L. Flaherty and Leo (1. Heffernan, who were in a cruis-
er car. respondcul witli other officers and cars. They ()l)tained
a description of the liolduj) man and startc^d a search of the
vicinity. Siiortly, tlu\v obserxed a man answeriiifi; the de-
scription carrying a green duffle bag. The officers, with drawn
rcNolvers, ordered him to drop it, wiiich he refused to do.
Ordered a second time, he started to raise it to a level position,
lioth officers were now clo.sc to the man and suddenly I^atrol-
man I'laherty kicked from the holdup man's hand a .30-30
rifle with fi^•(^ shells in the magazine and one shell in the firing
chamlx'r and the gun at full cock, which was concealed in the
green duffle bag. Both offii-ers then grappled with the holdup
man and subdued him. He was searched lor other weapons
and in the process the money stoi(ni from the bank was re-
covered. The holdup man was positixely identififMJ by the
victims as the one who held them up.
Patrolman William J. Walsh and John A. \'adeboncour of
Divi.sion Three are each awarded a ])ej)artment Medal of
Honor for meritorious police duty performed on March 18,
1956.
About. 4.00 A.M., March IS, 1956, Patrolmen William J.
Walsh and John A. A'adeboncour while assigned to a cruiser
car were informed of a fire in a dwelling house, l^pon arriving
at a five-story brick building they found the first floor front
hallway engulfed in flames. Patrolman Walsh inunediately
notified the l^ureau of Opeiations to sound a fire alarm.
Two women were obserx'ed traj)])ed in the street-floor apart-
ment behind double windows. The officers smashed the glass
and carried both women to safety. They re-entered the apart-
ment through the broken windows and attempted to ascend
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the stairway from the first to the second floor, but upon opening
the door of the apartment were driven hack bj' a Avail of flame
and forced into the street. Upon reaching the street the
officers obserA'ed a man, woman, and boy standing on a ledge
at the second floor level. The officers directed the man and
woman to lower the boy enabling them to catch him. Then
the man and woman were directed to jump and they were also
caught by the officers. On arri\al of the fire apparatus the
officers assisted in removing other occupants, three of whom
died in the fire and three more were hospitalized.
WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT
Arrests
The total number of arrests, counting each arrest as that
of a separate person, was 95,679 as against 98,601 for 1955.
There were 21,318 arrests on warrants and 29,684 without
warrants; 44,677 were summoned by the courts.
The number of males arrested was 84,721 ; of females, 10,958;
of foreigners, 1,819; of delinquents, 3.539; of minors, 8,850;
of nonresidents, 28,544.
The number of persons punished by fines was 39,933, and
the assessment of fines imposed l)y the courts amounted to
$181,885.
The total number of days' attendance at court by officers
was 40,511, and the witness fees earned amounted to $21 ,309.65.
There were 22,575 persons arrested for drunkenness, an
average of 62 per day, as against 23,891 or an average of 65 per
day ill 1955.
Two hundred and one were committed to the State Prison;
1,945 to the House of Correction; 49 to the Women's Prison;
132 to the Reformatory Pi-ison; 267 to the Youth Service
Board; and 2,482 to other institutions. The total years of
imprisonment were 1,992 (440 sentences were indefinite),
including 8 life sentences to the State Prison,
The value of property taken from prisoners and lodgei\s was
$158,908.83.
The \alue of property stolen in the city amounted to $3,243,-
168.47 and the value recovered amounted to $2,261,079.74.
Non-residents constituted 30 per cent of all arrests in Boston.
Uniform Crime Record Reporting
This department, during the past year, has furnished returns
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, 1). C,
of the following serious offenses:
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Okfknses
Decemuer 1, 1955, to
November 30, 1956
Reixjrted Cleared
Aggravated assault
Breaking and entering . . . .
Larceny (under .$50;
Larceny ($50 and o\ct) . . . .
Larceny of automobile . . . .
Manslaughter by negligence
Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter
Rape
Robbery
Totals
28(1
(180
1 ,078
481
8.38
sr,
2.3
98
170
3,690
DETECTIVE BUREAU
A l)(>tectivc Bureau was established in the Boston Police
Department on November 6, 1950, in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 735, Acts of 1950. Detectives assigned
to this Bureau are detailed to the Bureau of Criminal InAestiga-
tion and the various Police Divisions.
BUPvEAU OF CRIAIINAL IXVESTIGATJOX
The Bureau of Criminal Investigation is composed of se\-eral
units, namely. Automobile. Ballistics. Chemical Laboratory,
Homicide. Lost and Stolen Property. Identification, ^Missing
Per.sons. Night Motor Patrol.
In addition, special scjuads are assigned to cover the follow-
ing jjhases of police work and in\-estigations: banking, express
thieves, general investigation, holdups, hotels, narcotics,
pawnl)rokers. .junk shops, second-hand dealers, pickpockets,
shoplifters,
Membeis of this Bureau investigate felonies committed
within the juiisdiction of the City of Boston, They also handle
cases of fugiti\-es from justice and conduct hundreds of in-
vestigations (luring the cour.se of a year for various police
departments throughout the United States and foreign coun-
tries. I'urther, they cooperate in e\ery way possible \\itli
outside police departments in iii\-estigation of crime and
piosecution of ci'iminals.
Ai lo.Moiui.i; I .MI
This unit in\-estigates all reports of automobiles stolen
and is in (lail>" c(>nimuiiicat ion with police ;nit hoi'it ies of the
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United States and Canada. ^lany investigations are made in
cooperation with the Federal Bnrean of Investigation, Post
Office Department, and innnigrution anthorities of the United
States.
The automobile unit index contains records of cars stolen
in Boston, cars stolen in other places, cars reported purchased
and sold, cars for which owners are wanted, cars used b}^ miss-
ing persons and cars whose operators are wanted for various
offenses. ]\Iany arrests are made by officers of the depart-
ment and the automobile unit through information obtained
from this index.
All applications for Used Car Dealers' Licenses are in-
vestigated by officers of this unit. Frequent examinations are
made to ascertain if used car dealers are conforming to the
conditions of their hcenses.
Using mechanical appliances and chemicals, members of
this unit during the .year identified a number of automobiles
^\•hi(•h were recovered or found abandoned on police divisions,
restoring them to their owners, and h&xe assisted in solving
many crimes by means of their positive identifications.
Record of Purchases and Sales of Used Cars Reported to This
Department for the Year Ending November 30, 1956
jNIoxth
J 956. inBj.K' D()crMi:-\T Xo. 49.
Record of Automobiles Reported Stolen in Boston for the \ear
IZnding November 30, 1956
Month
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Photograph 1/
NiiinlMT ol plioto^raphs on lilc Xovcinhci' iiO, I'.l.'ia
Made and filed <lurinfi the year
NuinlxT of "I'oicijin " i)liot()jiiai)hs on file Xovcnilx-r '.iO, IK.'jo
NuinlxT ol "I'orcijin" photoiiiaplis icccivcd dntinj; tlic year
Total
15
27,543
1,176
57.1,7 1 (;
NuniixT on tile in the "Local Scjiic^atcd " lilc (nailcr\')
Ninnlu'r on file in tiic "'Korcifin Scffrc^atcd" (ile
Identification ol' criminals arrcstcil locally (KJdlcry)
Identification ol' criniin:ds ancstcd clsi-wlicic (jiallerx) .
Scenes (>!' crime pliotofii'aplied ......
(i'.».:i()l
2.5, 1 5S
!»2
24
225
J'liotocirtiphs sffil lo:
M.assachusetts St.atc Hnrcau of Idcntilication
Othei' cities and towns ....
Number of rectisnipli pIiotoKiaplis
NiimlxT of negatives of criminals
NumlxT of piints made from same
Number of exposures of lateid finnerj)rints
Number of jjrints from same ....
Numbei' of exposuifs of P;udosco])ic camera .
Numlier of re-ordeis of crimin.al photofjraphs
Number of stand-uji pliotot;ra])lis made .
Prints made from same ....
Numl)er of pliotofiiai)lis of ])olice oflicers
Numl)er of scenes of crime visited
Number of exposures (4" by 5' camera) .
Number of prints of same
5.2(>(;
1,01.'.
5.37(1
2,()I5
1 3.075
70'. t
1,72(1
] .042
4
20
114
944
1 ,9.55
2.910
Fingerprint File
Number on file November 30. 19.55 ....
Taken and jilc'l ihiriug the i/r ir:
Male . .
Female
Receive I- from olhir (iiilhorities:
M.ale
Female
Number on file .Xovcmber 30, 195(1 ....
FitiCjirprints sint to:
I'ederal Hiufau of Invest ijiatioii
.Ma.ssacliusctts State Bureau of Idcntilication
Other cities and towns
Fingerprififs taken other than of criminals:
I'olice officers
Special police oliicei's
Hackney carriajie dri\-ers
.\uxiliai\' |)olice .......
Civilian emploNccs
Civilians fiii}ici'))rimed for .X.atioiial Dcfcnsr. Secui
Total number of fin-ierpriiits on file (civilian lilc) Xovi
19.55
Total luimber of linjrei-j.rints on I'.le (civilian lilc) X'ovi
19.5(1
it\-.
•mil
•tc
r 311.
r 30.
19S.3:tO
2.017
300
531
142
201,380
2.(115
4.9.53
14(1
114
135
1.2S5
120
4
2..S(10
78.8119
80. 101 •
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Five-Finger System of Fingerprinting
(Established May 27, 1952)
XumlxT of .")-fiii}£cr oanls in file Xoveml)er 30, 1950 ... 1 1 ,742
Xumlx-r of m.'Uii-indcx cards rro.'Js-indoxed to 5-finger system.
XovcmlxT 30. 1<)5(J \ . 5.871
X'umbcr of latent print.-; found at erime scenes filed in Identifi-
cation Section. Xovemlx-r 30. li»56 442
Xumber of connections made 1)\- latent prints since sv.«tem estab-
lished
. . . .
' 152
Criminal Records
Requests received by telephone 1.317
Requests received by correspondence 7.8.3(>
Requests for certified records 1.508
Requests for jury records 4.524
Requests in connection with applicants for licenses .
. . 13,328
Total 28,573
Reciuests received from various jjublic agencies:
Stiagglers and Deserters (.\imed Forces)
Au.xiliary Police applicants
2,377
120
Grand Total 31,070
Missing Persons
Total numl>er of i)eisons reported missing in Boston
Total nimiber found, restoied to lelatives, etc.
Total number still mi.«.-;ing
M.334
1,198
130
* Does not include persons reported missing by various welfare agencies and numerous
cases of children reported missing wlio were found or returned within a few hours after
report was made.
Age and Sex of Persons Reported Missing in Boston
Age
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Persons Reported Missing hy Police Dirisions for Past
Di\-ision 1 (North End section) ....
Division 2 ( Downtown section) ....
Di\ision 3 (West lilnd section)
Division 4 (South End section) ....
Division 6 (South l^oston district) ....
Dixision 7 (Ivist l^oston district) ....
Di\isi()n t> (Dudley street section of Roxl)ury)
Division 10 ( Hoxhuiy Crossing section) ...
Di\isi()M 11 (.Vdanis Street section of Doi'chester) .
])i\-isi()n 1."^ (Jamaica J'lain district) ....
J)ivision 14 (Brifj;hton (hstrict)
J)i\ision 15 (Charlestown district) ....
]^ivision 16 (Back liay district) ....
])ivision 17 (West Roxhury district)
Division 18 (Hyde l*ark district) ....
])ivisi()n 19 (Mattapan district) ....
ear
9
39
109
93
56
184
209
135
56
70
41
34
30
24
*245
Total 1,334
* Includes patients missing from tlie Boston State Hospital.
Pcr.'Jons intprvi(>\vt'(l
Inquiries relating io location of I'riends and relatives
Descriptive circulars sent out
Tracers sent out on persons reported missing
.
*592
3,612
714
In 101 ca.ses of unknown dead botlies, 70 were identified through finger-
print impressions.
Four persons afflicted with amne.sia were iiientified.
* Docs not include those interviewed at the various units and divisions of the depart-
ment.
AA'ahuaxts
Wariants received 5, .349
.\rrested on warrants 4,996
Warrants returned without .service 3.115
Warrants sent out to divisions and units within the department
and to other jurisdictions 0,349
Active wai'rant cards on file issued to the lioston Police Depart-
ment 5,168
Active warrants is.sued to lioston Police Department forwarded
to other cities and town.s in this State 945
Active warrants is.sued to Boston Police Department for persons
now out of State 167
Active wai'rants received from other dejiartments throughout
Mas.sachusetts for .service (cards in our Hies) .... 896
Active warrants lodged at institutions as detainers . . . 173
Summo?ises
Total number receivetl from outside cities and towns for .service
in Boston 4,926
Total number served 4,500
Total number not .served 426
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Total miinbcr of summonses sent IVoiu the Ideiititieatioii Section
for service in outside cities and towns 25,()82
Total number served 24,60i»
Total numljer not served ] ,07)i
Requests for I uformation
Information furnished from police journals in regard to accidents
and thefts 4,780
l)a\ s in court 14
MULTILITH AND MlMEOCRAPH
Iii.stallatiou of a Alultilith machine under direct siiix'rvi.sion
of an experienced operator enables this department to prepare
and complete printing of circulars containing photographs and
fingerprints of persons either reported missing or wanted for
criminal offenses. This Multilith machine is also used to print
department forms.
The original investment in this machine has been repaid
many times. This machine has proved to be a distinct ad-
A-antage in efficiency and speed in the issuance of department
circulars, which ser^e a ^•ery important function in the appre-
hension of fugitives from justice.
The Multilith machine is completely etjuipped with camera,
arc lights, vacuum frame, which add to the varied output of
this machine. This machine is capable of printing in approxi-
mateh' two hours' time descripti\-e circulars of persons wanted.
In some instances circulars are completed and mailed to out-
side cities before a fugitive arrives at his destination.
This unit, in addition to the ]\Iultilith machine, has a high-
speed electric addressograph machine, and also an electric
mimeograph machine. The mimeograph machine is used to
make dail}^ manifolds, warrant manifolds, bulletins, circular
letters for the Bureau of Criminal Investigation and other
units and divisions, and Police School lessons.
The Multilith machine is used to make department forms,
letters and circulars.
BALLISTICS rXIT
Personnel ccjiisists of members of the Bureau of Criminal
Investigation expert in ballistics, explosives and miuiitions.
All (nidence found at the scene of crime where firearms or
explosives were used is examined. Suspected weapons are
catalogued, fired for test and comparison purposes, and spent
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bullets and (lisciiargcd cases froni these weajxnis are filed.
Cases involvinji; ballistic e\i(leiice ai-e pre))ar(Hl and presented
in the various courts.
.\ll department fircvirnis, accessories pei1ainiii<>; to same,
and tear gas eciuipment luiA'e been inspected and ser\'ice(l.
.VU firearms lield as ex'idence ])(Mi(iinj>; disposition \>y the
courts ai'e recorded.
Stolen firearms are traced and whenever possible are re-
turned to the rif>;htful owners. A file is kept on stolcMi firearms
and checks ai'e made aj>;ainst the file at the Lost and Stolen
Property Unit and at the files of the Massachusetts Department
of Public Safety.
When firearms, pi'opei't>- of the I'liited States, ai'e found
used in crime or reco\'ered otherwise, such i)roperty is returned
to the proper military or miAal authorities after cases are
disposed of l)v the courts.
This unit works in cooperation with other police depart-
ments, federal agencies, military and naval intelligence units.
Em kr( ; excv Ya^ ripmext
All police di\isions and se^•eral units have on hand a supply
of emergency eciuipment consisting of 12-gauge riot shotguns,
ammunition, belts with bayonets attached, bullet-proof A'ests,
tear gas gun kit and assembly, and gas masks which provide
complete respiratory- protection for the wearer in all oxygen-
deficient or highly gaseous atmospheres.
Harbor Police Di\ision is eciuipped with line-throwing guns
and rifles.
Periodic inspections are made and ('(juipment replaced
whenever necessary.
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BIOLOGICAL CHEIMIST
The work carried out in the laboratory is highly varied in its
nature, the frequency of any particular type being goNcrned
by the circumstances of the cases. A breakdown into types
indicates the general scope of the laboratory.
Material
Sought
No.
[ Tests
Acetone ....
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TRAFFIC DI\ISIOx\
Tlie comiuuiuliiiji; officer of the Traffic Di\isioii i.s responsible
for the proper reguhitioii of traffic coiiditioii.s, the safety of the
public using- the hij>;h\vays, and for the enforcement of all laws,
ortlinances and rules and rej^ulations relatinji; to traffic; in the
territory of the Traffic Division from 8:00 a.m. to 12 midnight.
M i)resent, the Traffic Dixision embraces the area included
within the boundaries of Divisions One, Two, Three and
I'our.
ThK TliAFFlC PjK)BLKM
The problem presented by \ehicular traffic assumes greater
proportions with each succeeding year. At October 31, 1956,
the total plates-issued count for the commonwealth reached
1,633,271. One year ago the comparable count was 1,557,109,
and ten years ago it amounted only to 976,809.
Based upon an actual count made by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Works in 1954, the number of vehicles
entering the downtown section of Boston daily is today com-
puted to be 233,452, which figure is equal to one of e\-er,y seven
vehicles registered in the entire commonwealth. Considering
the limited number of off-street parking facilities available for
the accommodation of such operators as wish to stop and
transact business, the enormity of the problem of on-street
parking as well as the movement of traffic becomes readily
apparent.
Parking
In combating the illegal aspect of street parking, the Boston
Police Department, during the year ended November 30, 1956^
issued a total of 556,593 notices of parking violations, all of
which were processed through the Traffic Division. Officers
attached to the Traffic I3i\ision tagged a total of 178,590 of
these offenders and, in addition, towed a total of 9,807 illegally
parked vehicles during the same period.
Parking fines paid at the Boston Munici})al Court during
the year ended November 30, 1956, amounted to $383,651.22.
For the same period, parking meter revenue for the entire city
amounted to $522,605.58.
In connection with parking meter revenue, it is to be noted
that many vehicles are exempt from the pro\isions of this
regulation and may be parked free of charge. These include
commercial N'chicles loading or unloading, cars of the Federal,
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State and local govcM'uineiits, ^'-plate,s and handicapped
operators. Ciirrentl}- there ai"e 1,300 \'-plates on the road and
438 certified handicapped operators, most of whom are located
in Boston or its neighboring cities and towns.
Other Activities
Construction of several additional off-street parking garages
is under wa}- and it is hoped that they will be available for the
public during the coming year. Construction activitj^ in con-
nection with the new Fitzgerald I^xpressway has now entered
a critical phase, from a traffic point of view, as work on the
Dewey Square section gets underway. Until this portion of the
expressway is completed, we will be confronted with a major
traffic problem in moving the hea^•y \ehicular traffic which
normally passes through this area while providing for the
safety of the many thousands of commuters who daily go to
and from the South Station.
A full schedule of parades was conducted during the year
including the School Cadets, American Legion State Con-
vention, Massachusetts National Guard, Veterans' Day and
Rodeo. The Columbus Day parade this year was conducted
in East Boston. The National Guard and A^eterans' Day
parades were conducted on Sundays, thus eliminating in great
measure the traffic prol)lems encountered when these parades
are held on such days as business houses remain open.
Escorts were pro\ided for many distinguished visitoi's to
our city, included among whose number were former presi-
dent Harry S. Truman, Hon. Adlai K. Ste^•enson, lion. Estes
Kefauver. Hon. Harold Stas.sen, the Aml)assador from Plaiti.
the Aml)a.ssa(lor for the l*'ederal Repul)lic of Geimany. the
Iri.sh Deputy Prime Minister, the Es(|uii(' to the Lord Mayor
of London, several distinguished senatoi's, actors ImI Sullixan,
Jackie (ihvison, Eddie Cantor and Bob Hope, and histoiical
<iuiz winner fi'om Italy. .Miss I'crraro.
Traffic details were prox'ided for scNcral niuhi!)le alarms
of fire, political rallies and parades, \aiious fund (Irixcs and
many other events of public intei-est. On .Januaiy ."Jl, 11)^6,
a major ti'affic detour was placed in effect to pro\ idc for ll.e
movement of traffic during the construction ol' the l.'cwcy
Scjuare section of the new expi-essway. It will remain in ( 1V( (
t
until the completion of this section of the roadway'.
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During the past j'ear the officers of tlie M-l Saietj' Sciuad
visited a total of 304 public, parochial and private schools, in
bringing their message of safety to the sehoo Jchildreu of Boston.
Fifty-two tape-recorded safety skits were prepared Avith the
school children and were presented over the radio through the
facilities of Station WMEX. Other activities of the squad
included appearances in connection with the opening of Play-
land on the Boston Common, the Park ])epartment "Insti-
tute," the Fishing Rodeo, parade duty and special escort
assignments.
BUREAU OF OPERATIONS
Duties
The Bureau of Operations has control of all comnnmications
equipment, consisting of telephone, teletype, radio and tele-
graph, and through its facilities has directed mo\ement of
radio cars, police })oats and ambulances.
Accomplishments
During the period from December 1, 1955, to November 30,
1956, personnel of the Bureau of Operations managed trans-
mission, reception and handling of:
314,576 outgoing telephone messages and 4,460 toll
calls made by the depai'tment through our switchboard.
Approximately 443,583 emergency telephone messages
received and handled at the "Turret" through either
"DE 8-1212" or the department interconnnunicating
system.
Approximately 428,72! telephone messages received
through our switchboard, many of which were transferred
to the "Turret" for handling.
188.678 teletype messages and 775 telegrams were
processed; 11,709 of these teletype messages related to
missing persons.
10,887 automobiles and registration plates wei-e reported
lost or stolen and 7,323 were reported recovered.
467,346 radio messages were sent, including "Sound
Scriber" recording of same.
Five (5) main transmitters (Station KCA-860, 2 at Pohce-
Head(juarters an(^-3 at Suffolk County Court House); 2 emer-
gency transmitters at White Stadium, Jamaica Plain, for
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civilian defense; two-way radio ec[iiipment in 111 automobiles;
30 combination patrolwagon ambulances and 4 boat trans-
mitters and receivers; 36 wired broadcast amplifiers; 8 pickup
receivers and 9 receixers on motorcycles were maintained
and kept in repair bj' members of this unit.
An inter-city radio transmitter and receiver which is tuned
in to a frequency with the State Police. ^Metropolitan Police,
Arlington, Barnstable County, Brookline, Cambridge, Xewton^
Quinc}'-, Reading, Revere, Wakefield and Watertown is now
in operation in this unit and is used for emergency messages
with those departments.
An inter-departmental radio transmitter and receiver is
in operation between the several stations or divisions of this
department to be used in case of emergency such as failure of
communication facilities due to weather conditions.
A radio shop is attached to the Department Automobile
^laintenance Shop, where a 24-hour dailj' service is maintained.
CRIME PREVENTION BUREAU
The Crime Prevention Bureau operates for the prevention
of delinquency among juveniles, and maintains a program of
rehabiUtation for maladjusted children.
Duties in General
1. Develop a program of crime prevention, intended to
eliminate factors that induce criminal tendencies among chil-
dren.
2. In this program, enlist aid of the public, interested
agencies, and divisions and units of this department.
3. Teach good citizenship, develop a proper mental attitude
of citizens toward law-enforcement agencies, and especially
educate the public and the police in the problem of crime
prevention and suppression.
4. Determine persons and places which in any way con-
tribute to delinquency of children; investigating and taking
necessary action to correct such conditions.
5. Supervise and inspect places of public amusement.
6. Promote welfare of children, the sick, the aged and the
needy; locating missing persons.
7. Investigate cases concerning boys and girls and assist in
the investigation of cases where women are involved.
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Summary of Work Accomplished
Inspections and Investigations
During the past year there were 6.44S in.spection.s by the
personnel of this bureau in coiuiection with the following
places
:
Bus and railroad terminals Dance halls
Cafes Hotels
Restaurants Theatres and amusement centres
Three hundred si.\ty-nine iii\estigatioiis imohing women,
young girls and children were completed.
A rre.sts
Abuse of feinalo cliild
. . G Kuiiaways .... 9
Conducting unlicon.'^cd lodfj;- >.^p
„f i..,,)(' i
iiiK hdusi' .... 1
Contributing to dolinquency Stublx.rn vhM ... (i
of a minor .... 7 Niolatioii of drug law
. . 4
Escapee ... 1 Violation of illegitimacy act
. ]
Failing to regi.^ter in licen.sed .....
,.
,
lodging hou.se ... 2 ^ lolation ot parole . 2
Idle and disorderly person . 1 N'iolation of prol)atioii . . 5
LarcenA' 1 —
Lewd and lascivious colial)- Total .... 49
itation .... 2 ^
CITY PRISON
The City Pri.son is located in the new Court IIoii.se building,
Somerset street, Boston.
Males arrested in the city for offen.ses, the prosecution of
which is within jurisdiction of the Central ^NRuiicipal Court,
are convej^d to the City Prison, and, unless otherwise released,
are held in charge of the keeper luitil the next session of the
court before which they are to appear.
If sentenced to imprisonment, or held for a grand jury,
they are conveyed by county authorities to the jail or institu-
tion to which they have been sentenced, or to the Charles
Street Jail to await such grand jury action.
During the year, December 1, 1955, to No\ember 30, 1956,
10.884 men were committed to the City Prison, as follows:
Adultery 6
Assault and battery 34
Default 17
Delinquent chiklren 12
Drunkenness 10,364
Fornication 1
Fugitives from justice 21
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Illcgitiinacy 13
Keeping liousc of ill I'ainc 5
Lar('(>iiy 35
Lewd ;ui(l lascivious colialjilatioii 3
Noiisiipport 51
I'olvKamy 2
Safekeeping 135
Suspicious |)ersoiis 68
Vagrancj- 6
Violation of drug law 8
Violation of Massachusetts automobile law .... 28
Violation of probation 21
Miscellaneous 54
Total 10,884
()ii(' Imiulivd and ,so\'eiity-s('\'(Mi male lodgers wei'e received
and cared for durina; the year.
HOUSE OF di:textiox
The House of Detention for Women is located in the new
Court House building, Somerset street. All women arrested in
the city are conveyed to the House of Detention, and, unless
otherwise released, are held in charge of the chief matron until
the next session of the court before which they are to appear.
If sentenced to imprisonment, or held for a grand jury, they
are conveyed by county authorities to the jail or institution
to which the}' have been sentenced, or to the Charles Street
Jail, to await such grand jmy action.
During the year 2,646 were committed as follows:
Abandonment 3
Adultery 32
Assault an<l battery 20
J^elinqucnt children IS
Drunkenness 1,813
Forgery 1
Fornication 13
Idle and disorderly 24
Larceny 122
Lewd and lascivious cohal)itation . . . . . .14
Lewdness , . 1
Neglect of children 7
Runaways 31
Safekeeping 41
Stubl)orn children 17
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Suspicious poisons 341
Violation of druK law 5
Violation ol' probation and parole 4S
Various other causes !)5
Total 2^5
Fourteen wonicii lodgers were i-eccived and cared for dui'ing
the 3'ear.
r()j>K'j': sicxAi. svsTi;-M
Signal Boxes
The total number of boxes in use is 573. 01' these 528 are
connected with the underground system and 45 with the
o\'erhea.d.
Miscellaneous Wohk
In the past year employees of this ser\ice responded to
2,133 trotible calls; inspected 573 signal boxes; 16 signal desks;
18 motor generator sets; 440 storage batteries. Repairs have
been made on 98 box movements; 16 registers; 85 locks; 16
time stamps; 16 vibrator bells; 38 relays; 36 electric fans;
24 motors; 20 generators. This luiit is responsible for the
installation and maintenance of all electi'ic wiring and equip-
ment at all police btiildings.
C'oiniected with the police signal boxes are 64 signal, 573
telephone and 83 blinker-light circuits.
'i'lie Signal Ser\Mce unit supervises all telephone^ and teletype
installations and minor teletype repairs throughout the de-
l)artment. It also maintains 48 head(iuarters-to-station hous(i
t(>lephone circuits; 18 teletype-writer circuits, 18 radio-wired
broadcast circuits, 6 radio-car response circuits; a circuit, with
e(niipment, at the Chai'lesbank station of the Meti'opolitaii
District Police; also a circtiit, with eciuipment, in booth at the
I']ast lioston end of the Sunnier Tunnel; and the intcrconinuini-
cation units throughout the department.
Payments on Account of the Signal Service During the
Year Ending November 30, 1956
{Inclvded in Table XV)
Payrolls $«)7,770.75
Signal and tralHc upkec]), repairs .•ind supplies therefor . . 44,401.58
Total .15142,232.33
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HARBOR SERVICE
The duties performed by the Harbor Police, Division 8,
comprising the harbor and the islands therein, were as follows:
Number of vessels boarded from foreign ports .... 1,054
Number of vessels ordered from the channel 16
Number of vessels permitted to discharge cargoes in stream . . 11
Number of alarms of fire attended on water front .... 343
Number of fires extinguished without alarm 3
Number of sick and injured persons assisted 8
Number of cases investigated 1,390
Number of dead bodies recovered 11
Number rescued from drowning 2
Number of cases where assistance was rendered .... 80
Number of obstructions removed from channel .... 42
Number of vessels assigned to anchorage 2,269
Number of coal permits granted to bunker or discharge ...
Number of dead bodies cared for 11
Number of hours grappling 71
Value of property recovered, consisting of boats, riggings, floats,
stages, etc $13,700
Since December 1, 1955, 1,215 vessels from domestic ports
and 1,054 vessels from foreign ports arrived at the Port
of Boston.
HARBOR PATROL SERVICE
A day and night patrol service was maintained by the
police boats, "Michael H. Crowley," ''William H. McShane,"
"William H. Pierce," and a Chris-Craft patrol craft in the
upper and lower harbors. Mystic River, Chelsea Creek, Fort
Point Channel, Reserve Channel, Dorchester Bay and Neponset
River.
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MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICE
There are 206 motor vehicles in the service at the present
time which are distributed as follows:
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co:mbixati()X aimbulances
The depart inent is equipped with combination automobiles
(patrol and ambulance) in Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 7, 9, 10, 11,
18. 14. 15. 16. 17, 18 and 19.
During the year ambulances responded to calls to conve\'
sick and injured persons to the following places:
City Hospital ...
Massachusetts tunicnii llospit.il
Calls where services were not rccjiiiK
Boston State Hospital
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
City Hospital (East Boston UvVwi' Statio
Home
Carney Hos])ital ....
Southern Mortuary
I'nited States Veterans' Hospital
Children's Hospital
Beth Israel Hospital
Northern Mortuary-
Faulkner Hospital
Police station houses
Massachusetts Memorial Hospit.-il
Psychopathic Hospital
Xew England Hospital I'or Women
Boston Lying-in Hosi)ital .
Chelsea Naval Hospital
Deaconess Hospital
Physicians' offices
St. Margaret's Hospital
Longwood Hospital
lioslindale Ciem-ral Hospital
Metropolitan State Hospital
United States Marine Hospital
.
Chardon Street Home .
Massachusetts Osteopathic H()si)it;
Floating Hospital
Harley Hospital ....
Kenmore Hosi)it.(l
Milton Hosi)ital ....
Scjldiers' Home ....
Leahy Clinic
Washingtonian Hos])ital
Chelsea Memorial Hospital
Pratt Diagnostic Hospital .
Mt. Auburn Hospital
.
New JOngland Baptist Hospital
.
Parker Hill Hospit.il .
I'nited States Pnlilic Health Hospil
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AuduWoa I lospital
Allcrton II()si)ital .
licllcvuc Hospital
I'ivaiiticliiic liootli Hospital
Saiicta Maria Hospital
Wiiitlu'op ("oinmiuiilx llospit:
Hoiiiiicwooil llos])ilal
('ainliridj!;!' ( 'it y Hospital
Fargo Baiiacks Hospital
HaNiH's .Memorial Hospital
Jewish Memorial Hospital .
Maiden Hospital .
Robert H. Briicliaiii Hospital
Total 21.384
At ro.MOHii.K .Mai.\1'i:x \\(K
( leiieial repairs, replacement ol' parts, supplies and acces-
sories
Storage
CJasoliiie
Oil and grease
Total
.'!i;[)5,206.01
260 , 00
()f).5()4.4'.»
5,267.22
!$ 137,358. 32
IloHSES
Oil Decenihci- 1, 1V)55. tluMc were 12 .saddle horses in the
service, attached to Di\-i.si()ii U). Dtiriiii;- the year, two (2)
hor.ses were retired to the Mass. S. P. C. A. IJest I'aiiu. .\t
the present time tliere are ten (10) horses in s(M-\ice.
HACKNEY CAKUIACKS
Chapter :]\)2 ot the Acts of 1<);^(). as ainended, limits the
iiiiinhei' of hceiises to set up and use hackney carria<i('s in the
City of l^oston to 1 .r)2.').
Durinji the police year, DcceinWer I, I'.).")."), to NoNciiiher .'^)0.
]!)o6. due to clianji;es of ownership and replants, a total ot
*2,0(S7 hceii.ses were gi-anted.
Tliere were 2oo articles, consist iiij; of uinhrellas. coats,
handhafi's, etc., found in carriajies durinji; the yeai'. which were
tui'iied o\-ei' to the office of Ins|)ector of Carria.ii'es. One hundred
thirteen of these were restored to the owners, ami the halance
of 142 placed in tlie custody of the Property Clerk.
'J'he following statement gives details concerning j)iil)lic
hackney carriages, as well as iicen.ses to (lri\-e the same:
3(12 "rciirimts'
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Hackney Carriage Licenses
{To Set Up and Use the Vehicle)
A|)plicati()ns tor carriage licenses received 2,087
Carriages licensed ("'renewal" applications and "'c-hanges
ol' ownership") 1.725
Carriages licensed ('regrants") 362
2,087
Carriage licenses canceled (in favor of "regraiits" and
'changes of ownership") 562
Carriages licensed ("'changes of ownership") 198
Carriage licenses in effect Xovenih(>r 30, 1956 (at end of police
year)—licensed since February 1, 1956 (beginning of hackney
carriage license year) 1 ,525
Carriages inspected 1,887
Hackney Carriage Drivers
A])plications for drivers' licenses reported on 5,670
Ajjplication for driver's license withdrawn after investi-
gation 1
Ai)plications lor drivers' licenses reji'cted . . . 231 23'2
Drivers' licenses granted 5,438
Drivers' licenses revoked, 40; of which icvocations 11 were re-
scinded and the licenses restored; leaving the net figure
shown of such revocations as 29
Drivers' licenses in effect November 30, 1956 (at end of police
year)—licensed since Februar.y 1, 1956 (beginning of hackney
carriage license year) *5,214
Drivers' licenses suspended and drivers stripped of credentials . 15
Complaints against owners, drivers and "'set ups ' investigated . 668
Articles found in carriages reported by drivers .... 255
* Includes 8 female hackney carriage drivers.
Public Taxicab Stands
There are 478 established pubhc taxicab stands, with capa-
city for 1,218 cabs, at the present time.
Private Hackney Stands
Chapter 392 of the Acts of 1930 provides for the occupation
of private hackney stands (that is, upon private property)
by licensed hackne}^ carriage owners.
During the year, 26 applications (capacity, 411 carriages)
for such private hackney stands were granted.
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Sight-Sccing A utoniohilcs
Duriiii^ llic year (Mi(liii<); XoveinlxM- 30. 1956, licenses for
18 sioht-.seoiiig automohiles were granted.
There were 2S sight-seeing di-ivers' licenses granted.
ffarkncij Can iag( \'iolation:^
Dnriiig the past year. 562 tags were issued to taxical) drixcrs
tor \arious \iolations. I''ifty-five penalties were imposed,
which included 40 rexocat ions. Tliis system of cHscii)line has
continued to result in relie\ing coui'ts of many minor cases
which would tend to congest their dockets.
LISTING WORK IN BOSTON
Yk.\r
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Listing Expenses
The expenses of listing residents, both male and female^
twenty years of age or more, not including the services rendered
by members of the police force, were as follows:
Printing police list $71,611.52
Clerical service and material
used in preparing list 19,352.75
Newspaper notices 1,490.00
Stationery 2,477.22
Directory 75.00
Total $95,006.55
Number of Policemen Employed in Listing
Jaiiuar>' o 641
January 4 626
January 5 618
January 6 578
January 7 564
January 8 157
January 9 395
January 10 358
January 11 316
January 12 255
January 13 198
January 14 151
January 15 90
January 16 96
January 17 67
January 18 59
January 19 40
January 20 33
January 21 ... 20
Januar}- 22 14
January 23 14
January 24 14
January 25 7
Police Work on Jury Lists
The Police Department under the provisions of chapter
348, Acts of 1907, assisted the Election Commissioners in
ascertaining the qualifications of persons proposed for jtuy
service.
The police findings in 1956 may be summai-ized as follows:
Dead or could not be found in Boston 2,313
]'hysicall>- incapacitated 237
Convicted of crime 119
Unfit for various reasons 1,565
Api)arently fit 9,781
Total 14,015
The Election Commissioners sent lo the I'olice Department
for delivery 9,973 summon.ses to persons for jury service.
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Sl'ECIAL POLICE
Special police are appointed to serve without i)ay from the
city, on a written ai)plication of any officcM- or board in charge
of a d(>partnient of tlu> City t)f Boston, or on the application of
any responsible corporation or person, to be liable for the
official misconduct of the peison appointed.
"New" applicants for appointment as special policemen
for the year commencing as of April 1, 1956. were fingerprinted
by the department, as has been the custom, and their records,
if any, searched foi- i)y the Bureau of Criminal Investigation.
During the year ending Xoveml)er 80, 1956, there were 1,128
special poli(;e officers appointed; 2 ajiplications for appointment
were refused for cause; 8 appointments were canceled for non-
payment of license fee; and 8 apj^ointments were canceled for
othei' reasons.
Appointments were made on ap])lications received as follows:
From forpor.-itioii.* uiul ;iss()ci;iti()ns (V-io
From theutors uiui other places of amusement . . . 193
From eit.\' ilepartments 267
From churches 21
From private institutions 7
Total \,Jl2^
PISTOLS, REVOiA'LRS AXO .MACllIM': CilXS
The following table shows the number of applications made
to the Police Commissioner for licen.ses to carry pistols or
revolvers and to po.ssess machine gtuis in the Commonwealth
during the past five years, the ntunber of such ai)plications
granted, the nimiber refused, and the mmiber revoked:
Ye.^r
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PUBLIC LODGING HOUSES
Public lodging houses licensed by the Police Commissioner
under provisions of Chapter 140, Sections 33-36, G. L.
(Ter. Ed.), showing locations and number of lodgers
accommodated
:
Location NumberLodged
1-3 Dover Street
287 Ihiiiovcr Street
8 Pine Street
87 Vei-non Street
Total
2,923
540
54,448
891
58,802
PROPERTY CLERK
The Property Clerk's Office is charged with the care of all
police buildings, lost, stolen and abandoned property, money
or other property alleged to have been illegally obtained, and
all articles and property taken from persons arrested for any
cause. In its custody are also placed all seized li(iuor and
gaming implements which come into the possession of the
Department.
All orders for supplies, buikling inaintciiaiicc. uniforms and
equipme]it are issued by this office.
During the year 149 motor vehicles came into custod}^ of
this office, 46 vehicles were returned to legitimate claimants
and 131 vehicles were sold at public auction. There are now
78 motor vehicles in custody.
A maintenance shop for the servicing of department auto-
mobiles is in operation on a 24-hour basis. During the year,
on 6,413 occasions, department cars were repaired and, on
1,782 occasions, cars were ser\'iced. Ninety-five department
cars and 156 pri\'ately-owned cars were towed by the depart-
ment wrecker. The department operates a motorcycle repair
shop where, on 417 occasions, motorcycles were repaired and
serviced during the year.
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The Supervisor of Antoinoti\-e I'lquipnient is responsible
lor the iuspeetioii of all depart luent \elucles. all <i;aia*!;(\s in
the various divisions, and is required to investigate and report
on all accidents im-oh-inji- department \-ehicles.
Lost and rouM) 1*kopeutv
Articles oil hand. Dt'ccmlu'r 1, 1955 W.i
Articles received duriiifi the year to XovenilxT lid. ni5(') 352
Total L(M5
Disposed of:
Delivei'cd to owners ...... 127
Worthless 23(;
IV'iishahle articles delivered to Ovei'seei's of
l'ul)lic Welfare !t
Sold at i)ul)lic auction 104
Total nunilx'i' of ai'ticies dis|)osed of
. . 476
Total mimhei- of articles on hand Xoveniher
30, l(l5t) 569
SPECIAL EVENTS
The following is a list of the special events which occurred
during the year, giving the number of police detailed for duty
at each:
1955 Men
Doc. 4. Parade of Arclidiocesan I'liion of Holy Name Society 20
Dec. 5. Boston Garden, Boston Police Relief Association Ball . 310
Dec. 11. P'enway Park. Boston Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment Park Leaf^ue ('hampions vs. Weymouth Town
Team football same foi' Mavor's Christmas Festival-
Boston Post Santa Fund " 30
Dec. 1 2. Protracted fire at Broadwaj' and A street. South Boston 30
Dec. 12. Visit of His Excellency. Luis Batlle lierres, Pr(>sident
of Uruguay 30
Dec. 13. Visit of His l^xccllency, iaiis Jiatlle Uteres, President
of Uruguay 15
Dec. 14. Visit of His Excellency. Luis liatiU; IJerres, President of
l"rugua.\' 15
Dec. 24. Christmas Eve (.'arol Singers, etc., on Beacon Hill 65
Dec. 31. New Year's Eve celebrations 1,290
1956
Jan. 1. New Year's Day celebrations 220
Jan. 3. Funeral of Patrolman John D. Long .... 40
Jan. 6. 195() March of Dimes Campaign motorcade . 35
Jan. 11. 195() Marcli of Dimes Campaign activities and motor-
cade 35
Jan. 12. Visit of Senator I'lstes Kefauver .30
Jan. 13. South Boston, SutTolk Comity Coinicil. The American
Legion Parade 20
Jail.
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1956 Men
Mil}- 27. North I'Aid, jKinidc ol Saint Uouii'iiic Society . . 20
Maj"- 27. Parade of Grand Clan of Massachusetts ... 25
Mav 27. Dorohoster. j^arado of John P. MoKoon Post Xo. 1 Mi,
am\i:ts -'<»
May 27. City of Boston. N'etcrans' (Iravcs Registration, ])ara(ie
and exerci.ses at Fens Stadium -io
May 27. Cemeteries and vieinify on Sunday .... \'M)
May 27. Boston I'arks and lieereation Dei)artnient cemeteries
and vicinity on Sunday 2.5
May ;U). Parade and (exercises of Kearsarge .\ssoeiation of Naval
N'eterans -lO
May :U). Mattapan, parade of Herbert J. Wolf Post No. 11-1.
\'eterans of Foreign Wars 2.5
Ma> 30. ir>-de Park, parade of Cecil Fogg Post, The .\morican
Legion 20
May 30. Brighton, i)arade of Hrighton-.\llston Military .\lliance 20
May 30. Roxhury, Block Busters .\. ('. road race . .30
Ma.y 30. Roxbur>-, Conimunit\' Soft Ball League parade and
game at Carter playground 15
May 30. Cemeteries and vicinity on Memoiial Day . . . 170
May 30. Boston Parks and Recn^ation Department cemeteries
and vicinity on Memorial Day 40
June 3. Parade of Boston Council of Weekday Religious Edu-
cation and services at Trinity Church ... 25
June 3. North End, j)arade of Society Delia Madonna Delia
Sacra Littera . . . ' 20
June 3. Mt. Hope Cemetery, Policemen's Memoiial Day ex-
ercises MiO
Visit of General W. .\nders of Poland .... 25
Visit of General W. Anders of Poland .... 30
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company parade 145
Mattapan. parade of Suffolk County, The American
Legion and exercises at Mt. Hope Cemetery . 25
South End, parade of The Improved Benevolent Pio-
tective Order of Elks 30
June 10. Boston Firemen's Memorial Sunday exercises . 20
June 11. Symphony Hall, Harvar<l College Class of 1931, Re-
union Activities 12
June 13. Statler Hotel, Harvard College Class of 1931, Re-
union Activities 15
June 14. Funeral of Patrolman Walter C. lllingworth . 40
June 17. North I'^nd, parade of St. Mary of Soro(!co ... 15
Jiuie 17. Roxbury, {)ar.'ide of Whittier Street Community As.'^o-
ciation 10
June 17. Charlestown, "Night Before" Bunker Hill Day cele-
brations, street duty, traffic duty and bancjuets . 35
June 18. Charlestown, Bunker Hill Day parade .... 170
June 18. Charlestown, Bunker Hill Da.y celebrations, street
dut}', block parties, dances and historical pageant . 35
June 24. St. Margaret of Scotland (!uild. Inc. services at
St. James ('hurc-h and parad(; to Statler Hotel 25
June 24. Roxbury, parade of St. John The Baptist Confra-
ternity 15
June 24. Roxbury, parade of Princ(> Hall Grand Lodge . . 15
June
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Juiu' 25. P\'ii\vay Park, Mayor's Charit>- Fickl Day ... 35
July 1. Parade ot ;5t)(Jth Infantry, A.M\'I:TS, Post Xo. 128 45
July 3. City of Boston tiistiihution of ice cream and candy at
various jjlaygrounds and school yards
. . , 55
July 4. City of Boston Independence Day parade and exercises 75
Jul\- 4. Boston Common, Independence Day band concert and
fireworks display 25
July 4. Columbus Park, South Boston, Independence Day
l)and concert and fireworks display .... 20
July 4. Franklin Field, Dorchester, Independence Da.\' band
concert and fireworks display 20
July 4. Jamaica Pond, Independence Day band concert and
fireworks display 20
July 4. Smith P'ield, Brighton, Independence Day concert and
fireworks display 20
July 5. Downtown Boston, street duty in connection with the
Dej)artment of Massachusetts, The American Legion
Convention 25
July 0. Downtown Boston, street duty in connection with the
Dej)artment of Massachusetts. The .\merican Legion
Convention 25
July 0. Department of Massachusetts, Forty and I-ight, The
American Legion, night parade 140
July 7. Department of Massachusetts, The American Legion
Convention parade 535
July 7. North End, parade of Society of St. Kosolior DiPalermo 15
July 8. North End, parade of Society of St. Rosolior DiPalermo 15
July 14. North End, parade of San Rocco Society ... 15
Jul\' 15. North End, parade of San Rocco Society ... 15
July 20. National Civil Defense exercises and Massachusetts
Civil Defense participation at Control Centers . 15
July 21. National Civil Defense exercises and Massachu.setts
Civil Defense participation at Control Centers 15
July 22. National Civil Defense exercises and Massachusetts
Civil Defense participation at Control Centers . 15
July 22. North End, parade of San Lucy Society- ... 15
July 23. National Civil Defense exerci.ses and .Massachusetts
Civil Defense participation at Control (-enters . 15
July 24. Funeral of Detective William T. Boudreau ... 40
July 27. North End, parade of Societa Festa San Giuseppe . 15
July 28. North End, parade of Societa Festa San Cliuseppe . 15
July 28. Parade of Polish-.\merican Congress, lOastern Massa-
chusetts Division 35
Julv 29. East Boston, parade of l';mi)ir<' of the iloly (ihost of
Charities, Inc 20
July 29. North End, parade of Societa Festa San Giuseppe . 15
Aug. 5. North End, piirade of Societa Santa Agrippina . . 15
Aug. 9. Funeral of Captain Edward L. Kellej'^ .... 72
Aug. 10. North End, parade of Santa Maria S. S. Delia Cava
Society 20
Aug. 11. North End, parade of Santa Maria S. S. Delia Cava
Society 20
Aug. 12. North End, parade of Santa .Maria S. S. Delia Cava
Society 20
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1956 Wen
AuK- 1-- I'^ast Uoston, i);it;i(lc of ( )ui- I-;hI\ nf the Assimipt ion
C'luiicli lo
Au^. 1(1. Noitli I'.iul. paiadr dI tlic MailMiiiin |)cl Soccosso
Di Sciaccia J.")
Aiifj;. 17. Xortli Kiui, parade of the .Madoim.i Del Soccosso
Di Sciaccia 15
Au^'. 18. North ImkI. paiadc of the Madnmia Del Soccosso
J)i Sciaccia 15
Aufi. lit. .\orth ImkI, paiadc of the .Madonna Del Soccosso
Di Sciaccia 15
Aufi. li). Xoiih Kud, parade of San l{occo Societx' ... 15
.\uK- li'. Ivist Boston, parade of St. ( iiovaniii Di Moulerinarano
Society 15
Aug. 24. North Knd, parailc of St. Anthony's Feast ... In
Aug. 2(). North Kud, parade of St. Anthony's Feast ... 20
Aug. 2G. Jewish cemeteries and vicinit\- 20
Aug. 27. North ImkI, Parade of St. Anthony's Feast ... 20
Aug. 80. N'isit of Brink's Jury to vaiious locations ... 35
Sept. 2. Mast Boston, parade of vSociety Madonna Deile I.;iy;rinic
and St. Clahrielle 15
Sept. 2. Jewish cemeteries and vicinity 2(1
Sept. 0. Boston Common, I'\'(leral Civil Di-fense exeici.ses. land-
ing and dejjartmc of iielicopters 15
Se|)t. 8. FuiKiral of Detective Charles T. Sweene.\' ... 40
Sept. il. I'araiie of National Association for .Vdvant'cnieiit of
Colored People 15
Sept. If). l']ast Boston, parade of Society of St. Dolorato .
. J5
Sept. 17. lioston Chapter of lladassah motorcade .
. . 25
Sept. 18. State Primaries 1,4S0
Sept. 21. P\meral of Patrolman Pialpli J. Kotas .... 40
Sept. 22. Citizens for Fisenhower Bandwagon motorcade . 20
Sept. 23. C/itizens for Fisenhower Bandwagon motorcade 20
Sept. 24. Citizens for I'^isenhower Bandwagon motorcade 20
Sept. 24. Boston Conunon, Citizens for Fisenhower I{all>-
. 25
Sept. 25. Citizens for Fisenhower liandwagon motorcade 20
Sept. 28. Visit of Fx-lVe.<i(lent Harry S. Truman .'.O
Sept. 30. Boston Parks and Hecication Depaitment football
games 28
Oct. 7. Boston Fiic Dep.artment " I'"ire Prevention Week '
parade and demonstration drill on Boston Conunon . 45
Oct. 7. liosttm I'arks .-md l{ecreation Dei)aitment football
games 24
Oct. 8. Copley Sfiuare, lioston Fire I )cp;irl nicnt 'I'irc Pre-
vention Week" demonstration 10
(Jet. '.). J>afayette Mall, B(xston Common, Boston Fire Depart-
ment "Fire Prevention Week" demonstration
. 10
Oct. 11. Summer and Washington streets. Boston Fire Depart-
ment "Fire Prevention Week" demonstration
. . 15
Oct. 12. Fast Bostcm, Day s(|uare, Boston Fire Dcpartmctit
'Fire Prevention Week" demonstration ... 10
Oct. 12. J'last Boston, Cohmibus Day parade .... 125
Oet. 12. South Boston, Olivia James House road race . 30
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Oct. 13. Hyde Park, parade of Fraternal Order of Eagles,
No. 1445, Golden Jubilee 40
Oct. 14. Boston Park.s and Recreation Deptirtment footl)all
games 27
Oct. 17. Rodeo parade 45
Oct. 21. Red Feather Ca-npaigu for 1957 parade ... 90
Oct. 21. Boston Parks and Recreation Department football
games 24
0.;t. 2^. Meti-opolitiu Transit .\',itho-ity R:n)loy335' sarvices
at the Cathedral of the Holv Cross and parade to
Hotel Bradford ..." 25
Oct. 28. East Boston, i)arade of St. Francis Council, Knights
of Columbus 20
Oct. 28. Massachusetts National Guard pai'ade .... 425
Oct. 28. Arrival of Governor .\dlai E. Stevenson, Presidential
Candidate 20
Oct. 28. Boston Parks and Kccreation Department football
games 25
Oct. 29. Visit of Governor ,\dlai E. Stevenson, Presidential
Candidate, and address at Mechanics Building . 150
Oct. 30. Departure of Governor .\dlai E. Stevenson, Presidential
Candidate 20
Oct. 31. Halloween celebrations 985
Oct. 31. Boston Parks and Recreation Department Halloween
parties 150
Nov. 1. Visit of Senator Estes Kefauver, Vice-Presidential
Candidate 25
Nov. 2. Parade of Boston University 25
Nov. 3. Funeral of Patrolman Timothy J. Sullivan ... 40
Nov. 4. Boston Parks and Recreation Department football
games 23
Nov. 5. Citizens for I']isenhower Bandwagon motorcade . . 45
Nov. 6. Presidential and State ]<]lection 1,480
Nov. 8. Boston Arena, Greater Boston Chamber of Com-
merce Busines.s-Education Day activities ... 40
Nov. 9. Protracted fire at 638 to 660 Saratoga street, East
Boston 35
Nov. 10. Protracted ftre at 638 to 060 Saratoga street. East
Boston 15
Nov. 11. Dorchester, parade of St. Ann's Holy Name Society . 15
Nov. 11. Department of Massachusetts, The .\merican Legion,
\'eterans' Day parade 480
Nov. 11. Boston Parks and Recreation D('])artment football
games 24
Nov. 12. South Boston, Olivia James House, Inc., road race . 20
Nov. 17. R. H. White's Christmas Parade 50
Nov. 22. White Stadium, high school football games ... 45
Nov. 25. Fenway Park, Boston Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment championship football game for the Arch-
bi.shop's Nazareth Fund 30
Nov. 26. Parade of Boston College Gold Kej^ Society ... 20
Nov. 26. Massa(thu.setts Chapter, .\rthiitis and Rheumatism
Foundation motorcade 43
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Dcccinlx'i- I, 111"),"), to .laim.-uy (i, l'.»">(i, inclusive, 15 ofiiccrs |)cii(iriuc(l
,1 total of ")")") duties lor that period in conuectiou witli tlie ("ity of Hostoii
Christmas Festival on Boston Cominou.
March 11 to .March 17, I'.t.")!!, inclusive, 10 othcers ixM-l'orined a total
of 70 duties for that jxM-iod in connection with the Ilorticultui.-il Society
Flower Show at Mechanics Buildinj;.
April 19 to April 2'.), !!)")(), inclusive, 20 ofiiceis jjerlornied a total of
220 duties for that i)eriod on trafru; duty in connection with the (Jeneral
Motors Motorama show at Coninionwealth Armory.
June 9 to June 24, 1950, inclusive, :iS ofhcers performed a total of tiOS
duties for that period in connection with tlu' Boston Arts Festival on the
Public Garden.
January 20 to October 9, HtoC), inclu.sive, 9 officers performed a total of
2,307 duties for that jx'i-iod in the vicinity of the (,'hailes Street Jail in
connection with the detention of certain defendants in the Brink's case.
August t) to October 9, 195(), inclusive, Saturday.s, Sunda}\s, and holi-
days exce}>ted, a total of 1 1 officers jMM-foi-med a total of 517 duties i'or
that period in connection with the trial of Brink's defendants in the
Superior Court.
November 27 to November M), 195(1, inclusive, 15 officers j)erformed a
total of (")0 duties for that i)eriod in comiection with the City of lioston
Christmas Festival on lioston Common.
On Svmdays, fiom December 4, 1955, to November 25, 1950, a total
of 52 Sundays, 10 officers performed a total of 520 duties in connection
with meetings conducted by Saint lienedict Center on Boston Common.
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MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS
1953=54 1954=55 1955=56
Abandoned children cared for
liuildings found open and made secure
Dangerous buildings reported
Dangerous chimneys reporteti
Dead bodies recovered and cared for .
Defective drains and vaults reported .
Defective fire alarms and clocks reported
Defective gas pipes reported .
Defective hydrants reported .
Defective street lights reported .
Defective sewers reported
Defective streets and walks reported
Defective water pipes reported
Fire alarms given ....
Fires extinguished ....
Insane persons taken in charge
Lost children restored
Number of persons connnittetl to l)ail
Persons rescued from drowning
Sick and injured persons assistetl .
Street obstructions removed .
Water running to waste reported .
27
4,459
54
71
G79
G
1
I
44
2.822
107
2,292
40
7,818
075
895
1,040
2,437
9
18,25()
148
4fi8
•Jo
4,230
70
14
010
24
8
5
25
2,993
131
2.548
47
8.480
704
843
1,020
2,325
4
19,500
80
339
26
4,288
105
15
833
13
5
27
3,122
134
2,427
56
8,901
079
891
1,095
2,237
20,221
52
340
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i'i:xsr()xs and i^kxefits
On I )('c('iiil)('r I, H).")."). tliciT were 787 poi'soiis on the pension
roll. J)urinji; Ihc year 'A'.l died. \iz.: 'A captains. 4 .sergoants,
23 patrolnuMi, 1 civilian aiul 2 annuitants. I'ifty-nine wore
added, viz.: 8 captains, 4 lieutenants. 8 sei-j>;eants, 28 patrol-
men, 25 annuitants and 1 cixilian. Iea\in,ii S18 on roll at date,
7]2 p(Misioners and 101 annuitants.
The paj'nients on account of pensions and annuities durinji;
the past year amounted to $1,666,142.65.
The invested fund of the Police Charital)le I'und amounted
to $207,550.00. Th(M-e are 81 beneficiaries of the fund at the
present time, and there has beeu paid to them the sum of
$4,787.00 duriiiti; the past year.
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TABLII II
Changes in Authorized and Actual Strength of
Police Department
Ranks and Grades
Authorized
Strength
Nov. 30.
1950
Actual Strength
Nov. .30,
195(1
Net Gain
or Loss
(Plus or
Minus)
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TABLE IV
Members of Department Retired During the Year Ending
November 30, 1956, Giving Age at the Time of Retirement
and the Number of Years' Service of Each.
Name
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TABLE IV — Continued
Members of Department Retired During the Year Ending November
30, IQ56, Giving Age at the Time of Retirement and the Number
of Years' Service of Each.
Name
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TABLE IV — Concluded
AAembers of Department Retired During the Year Ending November
30, I95(>. Giving Age at the Time of Retirement and the Number
of Years' Service of Each.
Name
56 poi.icK ("o^rAnssioxKPv.
TABLE V
Officers Who Were Promoted During the Year Ending
November 30, 1956
Date Rank and Name
1956
January "20
February 8
February 24
FeV)riiary 24
February 2!1
May ',»
May U:
May 1(1
May IC.
May !i;
May Ml
June I.".
June !.">
June l.'i
June 1")
June 1."
June 1.-.
June 1.-.
June 1.-.
June 1.-,
June 1.-,
June l.'j
June I.")
October 10
October 10
OctobcM- 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
October 10
Sergeant Tlionias M. Corbett to rank of Lieutenant
Lieutenant William J. Taylor to rank of Captain
Lieutenant Robert E. Bradley to r.mk of Captain
Lieutenant I'aul It. Dailey to rank of Captain
Captain John J. Daneliy to rank of Deputy Supi rintenilent
Lieutenant Edward \V. Mannix, Jr.. to i.mk of Cai)tain
Sergeant Joseph F. Doyle to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant James L. Buchanan to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Peter J. Donovan to r.mk of Lieutenant
Sergeant Jeremiah J. llegarty to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant John J. Donovan to rank of Lieutenant
Patrolman .\ndre\v C. Bulens to rank of Sergeant
Patrjlinan Ethvard C. Doherty to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Tliomas .V. (Jormley to rank of Sergeant
Patrjlman Charles L. Ilolmes to rank of .Sergeant
Patrolman Thomas J. Johnston to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Matthew 1". King to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman John M. Lynch, Jr., to r.mk of Sergeant
' Patr.Jman Paul A. McLead to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Irving Miller to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman William J. O'Brie.i to rank of Ser.riMnt
Patrjlman Paul E. Phalan to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman (leorge \'. Scanlon to r.tnk of Sergeant
Lieutenant Francis C. Beringer to rank of Captain
Lieutenant John F. McElhinney to rank of Captain
Lieutenant Josepli V. Saia to rank of Captain
Sergeant Richard D. Cliausse to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant John T. Corkery to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Edward A. Doocey to rank of Lieuteaaiit
Sergeant Edward 1'. Hamilton to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant John T. Haidon to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Charles J. Kelly to rank of Lieutenant
Patrolman Martin C. Cummings to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Francis E. Devin to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Charles PL Dias to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Leo J. Doyle to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman .lohn J. Evans to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman .losi-ph .\L Jordan to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman John I'. Kreckler to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Eugene J. McSweeney to rank of Sergeant
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TABLE VI
Members of Police Force on November 30, I95(>, \\ ho
Were Appointed in the Year Indicated
Date of
Appointment
1916
1917
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1937
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
TABLE VII
Members of Police Force on November 30, 1956, Who Were
Born in Year Indicated
Date of Birth
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TABLE X
Number of Arrests by Police Divisions During the Year
Ending November 30, 1956
Divisions INIales f'emales Totals
liun»au of frimiiial liivcstifiation .
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TABLE XIV
Number of Dog Licenses Issued During the Year Ending November 30, 1956
Divisions
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TABLE XV
Financial Statement for the Year Ending November 30, 1956
1':xim:ndituhI':s
Groii' I. I'khsonai. services:
10 P('iin;iiu'nt I'lnployees .
12 Overtime . ".
Ghoi 1' 2. ("oNTRACTiAi, 8f:rvicks:
21 ("oiuniuiiiciitioiis . . . .
22 Li^l't. lu'at and power
2(1 Repairs aiul maiiiteiiaiice of
huildiiifis and structures .
27 Kcpuirs and seivicinj; of ecjuip-
ineut
28 Transportation of persons .
2\) Miseellaneous contraetual serv-
ices
Grotp ;?. 8ri'i'i,iES AND Materials
30 Automotive ....
.32 Food
33 Heating
34 Household ....
35 Medical, dental and hospital
3G Office
'.V.) Miscellaneous
$13,377,090 t)2
507,471 47
$57,180 ()7
40,839 22
42,711 00
fil,798 IG
3,373 00
1*>2,72G 83
$108,307 47
10,373 35
53,711 73
10,337 38
76G 51
t)G,848 05
176,025 87
Group 4. Cirrent CHAR(iEs and (^bi.I(;.\ti()xs:
49 Miscellaneous
(Jroup 5. KgriPMEXx:
50 Automotive ....
50 Office furniture .and e(|iiipnient
59 Miscellaneous
Group 7. Structures anu I.MPRovEMENTf
70 Buildings and Improvoments
$13,794 70
2,257 92
13,513 54
13,884,502 09
— $398,028 88
$435,430
$10,874
3G
31
$29,5GG 10
Total
$20,000
$14,779,001
Speuiai, Ite.ms (not included in Police Depaitment approjjriation)
:
Dei'artmental I'xiuii'MEvr Loan:
.50 Automotive $70,929 52
.5G Office furniture and eciuipment 2,467 15
Flood Ivmergency
$73..396
365
00
80
67
90
RiX'iai'TS
Foi' licenses issued by the Police Gommissioner .
For dog licen.ses ((Tedited to tlie S<-hool i)ei)aitment)
Hefunds, miscellaneous
Use of police property
Sale of condemned, lost, stolen and ah.andoned ])roperty
$58,596 25
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TABLE XV.—Concluded
Financial Statement for Year Ending November 30, 1956.
l<"oi' replacement dog tags, replacement hackney carriage
drivers' badges, copies of licenses, sale of report blanks $633 30
Reimbursement for lost and damaged uniforms and equip-
ment 66 89
For damage to police property (i)ai(l at Headquarters) . 859 43
Total $97,769 88
Credit by City Collector-Treasurer for money received for
damage to police property, commissions on telephones,
and dog fines 23,537 81
Grand total ........ .$121,307 69
?

INDF.X.
A
Page
Accidents (iO
caused by automobiles (iO
number of, reported GO
persons killed or injured by GO
Adjustment of claims 82
.Vmbulance service oO, o I
Arrests 10, 25, 2G, G2-77
age and sex of 77
for drunkenness 2o, 2G, GD
foreigners 10, G2-7t)
for offenses against chastity, morality, etc G8-72, 7G
minors 10, G2-77
nonresidents 10, ()2-7G
number of, by divisions Gl
number of, punished by fine 10
on warrants 10, G2-7G
summoned by court 10, (52 7G
total number of 10, G2-7G
violation of city ordinances C'J
without warrants 10, 62-7G
Articles lost and found .S7
Auctioneers 78
Automobiles 11, 12, 14, 29, :iG, GO, Go. 7:!, 74, 7G
accidents due to GO
cost of running police o 1
deaths caused by 14, GO
operating while under influence of liquor T'-i
police 2!» ;U, 3G
public '.i\-:Vi, 78
safety education 2'.i
sight-seeing ;i2, 78
stolen and recovered 13, 2;i, G5
used, dealers in 11, 12
B
Ballistics unit, B. C. 1 18, 19
Benefits and pensions 45
Biological chemist 20
Buildings 44
dangerous, reported II
(85)
86 r. D. 49.
Page
Bureau of Crime Prevention 24, 25
duties in general 24
inspections and investigations 25
summary of work accomplished 25, 27
Bureau of Criminal Investigation 11
automobile division 11
Vjallistics division 18, 19
biological chemist 20
homicide squad ]'4
identification unit 14
lost and stolen property division V.i
missing persons 16, 18
photograph}', fingerprinting 15
summonses 17
used cars dealers' licenses 78
warrants 17
Bureau of Operations 23
accomplishments 23
recording of radio messages 23
c
Carriages, public 31, 32, 78, 79
articles left in 31, 32
issuing of tags for hackney carriage violations .... 33
number licensed 32, 78, 79
private hackney stands 32
Cases investigated 14, 44
Children 16, 25, 44, 72
abandoned, cared for 44
delinquents 16
lost, restored 16, 44
City ordinances, arrests for violation of 69
City Prison 25
Claims, adjustment of 82
Collective musicians 78
Commitments 10, 25, 26
Complaints against miscellaneous licenses 78, 79
Courts 10, 18, 62-76
fines imposed by 10
number of days' attendance at, b}'^ officers 10, 18
number of persons summoned by . . . ... .10, 62-76
prosecutions in 14
Crime prevention 24
Criminal identification 14, 15
D
Dangerous weapons 35, 67
Dead bodies . 17, 28, 44
recovered 28, 44
1'. I). 40. 87
Deaths
bj' accident, suicide, etc.
of police officers
Department medals of honor
Detective liureau established
Disability, absence on account of .
Distribution of force
Dogs
amount received for licenses for
number licensed
Drivers
hackney carriage
sight-seeing automobile .
Drowning, persons rescued from .
Drunkenness
arrests for, per day .
foreigners arrested for
men committed to City Prison
nonresidents arrested for
total number of arrests for
women committed to the House of Detention
:i, 17.
10. 25
Pace
52, (10
i:i, (io
7 r,'2
s
11
50
7, 48-50
78, 80, 82
78, 82
78, 82
32
32, 78
33, 78
28, 44
20, 0<»
10
(iil
25
GO
10, 60
26
Emploj'ees of the Department
Events, special ....
E.xpenditures ....
6, 48-50
.
37-43
.
81-82
Financial ....
expenditures
miscellaneous license fees
])ensions
receipts
signal service
Fines
amount of
.
number punished by
Fingerprint
Fire alarms
defective, reported .
number given
Fires
extinguished
on water front, attended
Foreigners, number arrested
Fugitives from justice
34, 7
78,
8, 70, 81, 82
81, 82
78, 70, 82
45
70, 82
27
10
10
10
15
44
44
44
28, 44
28, 44
28
10, 62-76
67
Gaming, illegal
Q
68
88 r. D. 49.
li
Page
Hackney carriage drivers 32, 78
Hackney carriages 31-33, 78
Halloween celebration 42
Handcarts 78
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